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My Duel witi Capt Elliott.
"Here we were interrupted by the entrance
"What to do with my patient, aer having
"My duel with capt. Elliott," said the doctor, of Miss Eveline's mother, and I took my leave
The special ~repoter of the Macon
elelhis wounds, was what puzzled me: To
Florida Yellow Pine Lumber Yard,
lighting a fresh cigar,,"took place during the quite cured of my love-fit, and very thankful dressed
coun
remove him myself was inipossible, and to leave egraph hasbeen present atsknoai fot
Corner of Cedar and Julia streets-New Basin,
war with Mexico. But, before I proceed, I that I had not subjected myself to the pain of a him there,exposed
reto wild beasts, to the burn- cii in that town, and furnishes the foll
ery
s Sunday and Thursday.
NEw ORLEANS.
must give you a short account of my previous refusal.
ing rays of the sun, after having partially re- port of what he saw and heard, which is copiDressed, Tongued and Grooved FloorLOUISIANA. Captain W. H. Talbot.
history."
ing and Ceiling, Laths, Shingles, Deck Plank,
"But I am spinning out my story too long.
MEXICO,
stored him to life, seemed cruel and unnatmal, ed, expatiated on and endorise by tib ~itot
"
John Lawless.
"Elliott and I had'been rivals and enemies
and a general assortment of Building Lumber, well
"When Elliottreturned from his furlough,he
LAt rER SQUARE for the first insertion, and FrIFg
of the Baton
PERSEVERANCE, Capt. Henry Place.
Avoate
priate seseasoned and always on hand.
from our boyhood. We were educated at the treated me with even greater coldness than be- but there was no alternative. Before leaving cretary to goveetr
CsNTs for each subsequent one. TEN LINES, or less
CHARLES MORGAN, Capt. J. Y. Lawless.
n
,' who aneiassohim, however, I had carried and half dragged
All orders from the country carefully and promptly same public school.
constitute a square. Liberal deductions made to thiss a One of the above new and magnificentsteamships will
Before I arrived, he was fore, in fact, we never spoke toeach other at all him into the shade of a tree, about a hundred elation and booi ompaniS
e4
the reap5-ly*
who advertise by the year.
leave for Galveston, Indianola and Matagorda Bay filled.
the pet, the hero, the;Japoleon, so to speak, of Fexcept when duty compelled us to do so. This
yards distant. It would be impossible to des- nowhed count', Nesseltode, is of course 3ievery Sanday and Thursday, at 8 o'clock, A. M., punc- WM.P.CONVERSE. T. M. CONVERSE. W.P. CONVERSE,JR. the school, the leader alike in study, in sport,
made it so disagreeable to me,that I was on
arlr cominpeteniitt decideas to th eall
A TTORNEY AT LAW, No. 30 St. Charles street tually.
CONVERSE & Co.,
and in mischief. He was a proud, imperious, poineof applying for an exchange, when the cribe my sensations, when I found myself with 1statements.
For freight or passage, (having elegant accommohe The~Teegraph says:•
the my deadly enemy in my arms-the twe hearts
New Orleans. Practices in the Supreme Cooln
overbearing boy, though with many endearing war with Mexico broke out, we were ordered on
apply to
HARRIS & MORGAN,
Upon enteig 'the room, ou reportrter 1d
so
lately
boiling
over
with
malice
and
revenge,
,ofLouisiana, and the United States Circuit and Dis. dations,)
Foot of Juliasitreet, opposite steamship landing.
qualities, and, out of school, his will was law active service, and private animosities were for- and all the darkest passions of our nature, now time befcme the taistion'iof =le
And dealers in Western Produce,
ing to
trict Courts.
to the boys, as much as:that of the teacher in gotten in our zeal against the common foe.
Comer of Fulton and Canal streets, and
W. C. is Commissioner for various States, and wiUl nov 15, 1854.
d&c.
throbbing peacefully against each other, his, take a biud's ee viiew of the u
corner of Common and New Levee streets, school.
take depositions, etc.
H. P. BUCKLEY,
"Elliott and I continued on much the same poor fellow! with a motion so faint and low, as The walls were beautifully rnamcnte ? two
[Opposite the Steamboat Landing,] NEw ORLEANS.
"When I arrived, however, being about his terms, although, in spite of my dislike, I could to
(Late Young & Co.,)
CHAS. V. JONTE,
large paintings--one of them" represeted a
be scarcely perceptible.
AVE constantly for sale on the most accommo- own age, and
8 Camp street, New Orleans,
a lad of considerable spirit, I re- not help admiring his bravery, his noble daring,
ECOND Justice of the Peace for the Parish of
dating terms, a large stock of TEAS, WtNEs and
"Well, I hurried to the encampment for as- Bowery shortboy defiling the grave ofgen.
Watchmaker, Jeweller & Silversmith, GROCERIES
Orleans, commissioner to take testimony, and
fused
to
submit
to-his
authority,and,
there
being
his energy and presence of mind, and his sistance, and soon had him conveyed thither in Lafayette, the other
generally; together with every description
t tlin~
e uye l at;
commissioner for the States of Mississippi and Arkan.
Importer of fine Watches for laof Western Produce.
January 4, 1854-lyis many malcontents in the school, who secretly fatherly care of the troops under his command.
tion
safety. For many weeks he lay, hovering be- Blackwell's island, drawing urp then c
ass, No. 65 Common street, (opposite the City Hotel,)
dies and gentlemen, of the most
disliked
him,
they
one
by
one
enrolled
them- Still. however, tie flame was smouldering in tween life and death,for the pain of his wounds, of the order.
CHAS. M. WATERMAN.
tfe first pieture *isi'itNew Orleans.
d29-ly•
celebrated makers of England and Switzerland,'made JED'HI. WATER.MAN.
selves
under
my standard, and we were thus our bosoms, only waiting an opportunity to which were very severe, the loss of blood and ten in large charaeters, "a son lf tthe 'ires of
J. WATERMAN & BROTHER,
to his own order expressly in heavy cases (gold and
BENJAMIN & MICOU,
divided into separate factions. Nuinberless break out. At last the opportunity came.
silver,) and warranted standard fineness.
.HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
t foundexposure to the sun, brought on brain-fever,and '76," and under tbh bthe• "ourgrea
AT LAW, No. 49 Canal street,
Ladies' chatelaines and neck chains;
Corner of Common and Magazine streets, New Orleans. were the pitched battles which we had, as well
"Elliott had been left in charge of a large nothing but the most unremitting care and at- er." Around the room iverallarge wooden
New Orleans. Will also practice in the Supreme
Gent's guard, fob and vest chains, seals, keys, etc.
HAVE on hand and are daily
as the personal conflicts for supremacy, num- number of sick and wounded, while the rest of tention saved his life. He bore his sufferings horses were placed, and oar.reporter was inCourt of the United States, Washington.
Finger rings, ear-rings, breast-pins, cuff-pins, etc.
receiving by foreign and
berless the 'bloody noses' and cracked crowns, the army pressed on toward the halls of the Mon- with that noble endurance which is true heroism formed that the business of riding hobbies twas
Diamond pins and rings,
C. ROSELIUS,
domestic arrivals, a geneSpectacles for every age, in gold, silver, steel and ralassortment of articles, comprising in part as follows: numberless the reprimands and even more tan- tezumas. I of course was there, with several and which, let
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Up• i ithe
.
me tell you, is a much rarer very prevalent with the members. U
tortoise shell frames;
gible inflictions of the teachers. Elliott and I assistants. We were encamped in a picturesque article, than mere courage in the field. In fact table was placed the skeleton head oft'alaaenCustom-house street, New Orleans.
013
Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
Silverware, warranted pure as coin, consisting of taron, Steel, Nails, Rope,
were,
in
fact,
always
at
variance,
always
crossE. T. PARKER,
little hamlet, situated in a wild,romantic neigh- he displayed during his sickness so many'admi- ted donkey surmounted by a knwno-nothin hat,
ble,tea and dessert spoons;
Axes, Chains, Scythes,
ing each other, and agreeing in nothirg except borhood, and the country being pretty quiet, rable qualities, that it was a mystery
ATTORNEY AT LAW, corner of Camp and Gra- Silver table and dessert forks, ladles, butter knives,
to me how and upon this ghastly emblem,, caidateis :for
Carpenter's Tools, cjmplete,
in
hating
each
othereordially.
vier streets, New Orleans.
o27
mustard and salt spoons, sugar tongs, etc.
we were in the habit of ;nturing some dis- I could have mistaken his character so com- admission were forced to place their,hands
Cooper's Toolsgo'Tnplete,
"When
we
left
school
he
went
to
West
Point,
Plated
Anti!s, Vices, Bellows,
ware, consisting of castors, candlesticks,
OSCAR ROUBIEU,
tance, or perhaps flirting, for you know our felwhen they took the solemn oath that. theyhtiew
and I to the medical college, and we lost sight lows did not extend to the Mexican senoritas pletely. Whether it was owning to this, or to nothing at all. In one corner was placed a
waiters,
etc.
Stock and Dies, Screwplates,
COTTON FACTOR & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
my having done him a service, I cannot tell,but
Hlaving been always engaged in the mechanical part
Ploughs, Hay Cutters, Corn Shellers,
No. 61 CARONDELET STREET,
of each other for some years. In due course the hostile feelings with which they regarded i
all melted from my heart large grindstone, which, as oone of'the: 'hig
Agricultural Implements,
New Orleans. of the business, all watches sent for rep'frs will have
of time. I commenced practicing as a physician, the men. For myself I cannot say that I ad- insensibly the hatred
the strictest persoual attention; and having every faciland in its stead sprung up a feeling of strong members with a savage grin informed MrE; rCross-cut and Pit Saws,
Cjl,
References at Shreveport:
but,
finding
it
did
not pay very well, and being mired them much, some of them were very regard for him. Curious, wasn't it?
ity for making any portion of a watch, he will bemnacutio, was intended to grind the noses of ,reJohn P. Hailey.
0,
Ox Yokes, Bows, Singletrees,
besides of a somewhat roving and adventurous pretty, to be sure, but that abominable habit
bled to work on very reasonable terms.
Turning Lathes,
Robt. G. Harper.
"But whether this feeling was reciprocated, fractory democrats who wihbed to drawi'out
disposition, I applied for and obtained the ap- they have of smoking cigaritos spoiled them in or not, I know not,
IEP Jewelry made to order and repaired. Diamonds
Platform Scales,
W. P. Winans.
for although his manner to- from the association. Upoz it was iiscribed
reset in the latest style. Canes mounted in gold and
Corn Mills, Cob Crushers, pointment of army surgeon, and was immediJudre Spl,ford.
nov 9-ly*
my eyes. I like a good cigar myself," said the ward me was peculiarly soft and gentle, and the sententious motto, Verbumi SeL "As' our
Hoes, Hames, Shovels and Spades,
silver.
nov
15,
1854
ately ordered to fort
JAMESLWRIGHT.
ABRAHAM J.WRIGHT.
doctor, relighting the one he held, which had his eyes would light up when I approached hi' reporter was looking around at these mysteriAndirons, Fenders, Shovels and Tongs,
House Furnishing Goods,
"I had been there but a short time, when gone out, "but I don't like to see a woman
A. J. WRIGHT & Co.,
Copper and Iron Coal Hods,
couch, he remained as taciturn and reserved as ous instruments and mentally wondering at the
Wholesale
and
Retail
the commandant, brave old Gurley, whom some smoking. I couldn't fancy Venus herself with ever, and never made any allusion to the sub- similarity between theahead of the d ifikiynd
TTON FACTORS, Commission and ForSingle and double barrel Guns,
Nos. 73 &'75 CAuMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.
warding Merchants, No. 35 Carondelet street,
Coffee Heclas, Chafing Dishes,
of
you
doubtless
remember,
died
of
fever.
An
a cigar in her mouth.
DETERMI5atED
ject of our quarrel. I felt a little piqued at his the sculls of most of the members; hoewas4ndto reduce our stock of Goods,
New Orleans.
nov 2
Chinese Gongs, Iron Bedsteads,
officer, of the name of Elliott, was appointed
we will hereafter sell at Lower Prices
"Well, one morning I had sauntered forth; silence, for I could not help thinking that my denly started by three distinct brays in inritaBritannia and Plated Ware,
MOSES GREENWOOD.
T. E. ADAMS.
to
succeed
him,
and
you
than has ever before been offered in this
may
judge
of my mor- port-folio in hand, for the purpose of taking having saved him from a miserable death, de' tion of an ass, which he understood was the
Meat Cutters, Sausage Stuffers,
MOSES GREENWOOD & Co.
city. Those in want of the following articles will do
tification when I found that it was my old ene- some sketches, and in the course of my wan- served at least a few words of acknowledge- signal for the meeting to come to order. Just
Stock Kettles, Portable Forges,
AND FORWARDING MER- well to call:
nov 15. 1854
Much as it galled my pride, I was obliged derings came upon a pretty little dwelling by ment. More than once, he seemed on the point at this stage of the evening, agreatcom:ii
Seines, Fishing Tackle, etc etc. my.
chants, 23 Carondelet street, New Orleans.
tion
Queensware, Glass and China Ware;
here to submit to his authority, but I did it, I the side of a waterfall, in a sweet sequestered of broaching the subject, but he appeared to be ensued in one corner of the room-a
Forwarding Business.
Bohemian Ware;
It. GLADDEN.
J. M. SEIXAS.
Birmingham Ware;
spot. On a mossy bench by the door sat a waiting for me to begin it, and I, of course, groan was heard, and three of the members
undersigned has thisday entered into the re- assure you, with a very bad grace.
PURVIS, GLADDEN & Co.,
ceiving and forwarding business in New Orleans,
"Elliott had essentially changed since I had young girl of wonderful beauty, in a showy bdt waited for him.
Rich China Vases and
[Successors to Purvis, Wood & Co.,]
were seen bearing out a man, apparently in
Having
had
six
years
experience as shipping clerkfor last known him, the impetuous,overbearing boy
Fine Silver-Plated Ware.
FACTORS and Commission Merchants,
picturesque dress, with a guitar in her hand,
d'At
last, he was so far recovered that my great agony. After the noise had som'ewhat
Wright,
Williams
&
Co.,
he
hopes
to
meribhe
patronParlor
and
Hall
Lamps
and
Girondoles;
.
99 Gr.svier street, corner of St.Charles street, N.
had become a grave, quiet, reserved man,who the sweet melody of which blended delightfully professional services were no longer required. subsided, the chairman, Mr. Gripedll, a lineal
age of the public.
JNO. L. VIVEN.
Rich Tea Trays and Waiters, in sets or single;
s7-iy
Orleans.
Refer to: Wright, Davenport & Co., Converse & Co. coffd,if he chose to, render himself a very agree- with the soft murmuring dash of the waterfall As I arose to take leave, at my last visit, I .ig- descendant of one of those money changers
Fine Table Cutlery, and
N. ABI{A.iS
ARINOLIDHARRIS.
.. i P:,:T"' "a.
Peters, Millard & Co., New Orleans; colonel B. M. able companion, but who seldom took the trou- and the gurgling of the little stream beypnd it. nified as much to him and added:
Housekeeping Hardware;
whom our Saviour expelled from the temple,
A.!ISTRONG, HARRIS & Co.
Johnson, Shreveport; col. John F. Jett, Memphis; T. ble to do it. Many of the officers, however, It was a
Enlameled and Hollow-Ware;
picture of surpassing beauty and love"Am I to understand, captain Elliott, that we solemnly drew on a foolscap, and called the
S:' Il, FACTORS, and AGENTS FOR THE Uttited
Britannia,Planished Tin and Japanned Ware; Whaley, Vicksburg.
and
all
the
men,
liked
him
very
much,
but
liness, and I immediately sat down on a fallen return to the. same footing as we were on be- meeting to order.
, Mail Line of steamships from
Goods to my address will be forwarded with the
Wooden and Willow Ware;
5
somehow, there seemed to be an impassable; tree to commit it to paper.
The chairman: Before I proceed, I wish to
Y''
jfore?"
greatest despatch. N. Orleans, July 22, 18 .4-aug2nly
Feather Dusters, Brushes, of all kinds;
:NovwO, !cans to San Francisco, California,
barrier between him and me. I disliked hisre"While thus employed, a man was observed
and Oregon,
Paper Hangings and Borders;
"The same footing? God forbid!" he ex- know the cause of the disturbance down there.
DAVID TAYLOR & Co.,
serve, which I attributed to pride, and he com- approaching, whom I soon found was none claimed, with a sudden earnestness that survf Aspinwall, Navy Bay, and Panama.
Door Mats;
Mr. Numsecull rose to explain. He was vgrv
Boots, Shoes and Hats.
New Orleans on the 7th and 22d
Io .:rt. l~cnraving
Window Cornishes, Cords and Tassels;
plained of my boisterousness, as he was pleased other than Elliott himself. As he neared the prised me.
sorry, but really could not help it. Ret hliahb•n ,
NEW STORE,
Natchez
Office,
43
of coh •n,,ntth,at 8 o'clock, A.M.
Curtain Bands
and Curtain Pins, etc.
to call it. He did, indeed make some efforts to cottage, the young girl, who had evidently been
85
"Because," continued I, "if you wishto fin- tapped the head of one of the democrats predec.1
nov8, 1 4-ly MILLER, HARRIS & WALDO. No. 41 Magazine street, opposite the Arcade, conciliate me at first,but
.
NEw ORLEANS.
seeing I repulsed them expecting him, threw down her guitar, and ran iish the quarrel so inopportunely interrupted, sent with his fore-finger, and to his horror his
DAVID TAYLOR & Co., informt. their
GEO. W. SHAW & Co.
J. West, Practical Dentist,
friends, country merchants, and other
he withdrew behind his entrenchments, and eagerly to meet him. He sat down beside her you will find me ready at any time."
finger had penetrated the skull. He regretted
112 ST. CHARLES STREET, near the corcustomers, that they are now occupying
,I•li;-SIONMERCHANTS, No. 24 Poydras
(14
treated me ever after with a coldness absolutely on the bench, when suddenly observing me, he i "Do you wish to renew that unhappy quar- the misfortune as much as any man.
str,.:.New Orleans.
ner of Poydras, would respect fully in- their new and spacious store, No. 41 Magazine street,
freezing.
The chairman: Well I take advantage of this
started as if a serpent had stung him,and hastily rel?" asked he, an expression of deep disapform ladies and gentlemen visiting New opposite Banks' Arcade, and have on hand a large and
.. TOLEDANO & TAYLOR,
"Tiihgs were in this state, when an uncle of approached me. He gazed upon me with a pointment overspreading his countenance.
incident to give the order a piece of advice.
Orleans that he performs all operations on the teeth. well selected stock of Boots, Shoes, Brogans and Hats,
Place
Commercial
MERCHANTS,
i/ W 11SSION
I
of
every
description,
to
in
a
Elliott's,
which
most
skillful
they
with
are
his
wife
and
constantly
and
daughter,
satisfactory
manner.
stopped look in which all the hatred that had been gathi,/
i•t ,an
Camp and St. Charles sts.) New Orleans.
"Who, I? Most certainly not," said I, butl With the exception of our worthy treasurer,
The superiority of .1. W.'s Artificial Teeth above all receiving additions, by the latest arrivals, from the fora short time in the vicinity of the fort, on ering for so many years seemed concentrated.
you demanded satisfaction, captain Elliott, and whose head is as hard as adamant, we have adPETERS, MILLARD & Co.
others, have been long well known and appreciated by eastern cities. We offer to buyers advantages over their way to Washington.
Thle
daughter,
Miss
"Th iis the second time,sir," said he,fiercely, until that demand is withdrawn,I must of course mitted into this order no democrats whose
i••LOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, Cor- hundreds who are enjoying the benefits of them. Per- the easternmarkets, taking into consideration the Eveline, was a charming younglady, and every
"that you have crossed my path-it shall be hold myself in readiness to grant it."
heads are not peculiarly soft. He would cau• l•
r Old I,evecand Bienville
streets, N.Orhlans. sons desirous of availing themselves of such, would do time consumed in shipments, with the extra expenses
attendant upon such purchases.
Purchasers are in- unmarried man in the garrison immediately fell the last time!
Follow me if you dare!"
well to call and examine hisspecimens.
4'
"I withdraw it now," said he speaking very tion the order not to be taking those liberties,
THOMAS L. WHITE,
Dental depot for the sale of Teeth, Foil, Instruments, vited to call and examine the large stock,* the above in love with her. It would weary you to enum"If by 'crossing your path," said I, "you quick. "I ask your pardon for my rash and I as the slightest pressure might prove fatal. It
N
I (3a CANAL STREET, (second door below the
etc. Office and residence 112 St. Charles street, near named goods, which will be sold on the most liberal erate the pic-nits, the water-parties, the drives, mean an allusion to that young
, .ics'
and Traders' Bank,) New Orleans,
woman, I as- injurious words. If that will not satisfy you. I was inconvenient he knew, but then these soft
terms.
N. Orleans, Feb. t, 185 L-ly
feb 1, 1854-1a
the corner of Poydras.
the balls that were given in honor of her. A sure you I have nofspoken to her, nor ap- will bear my bosom to your sword, but I will headed democrats might be of service to the
IBookseller & Stationer,
OCULIST!
.
Drugs, Medicines, &c.
good-humored rivalry prevailed among us for proached nearer to her than I am now."
V Medical, Miscellaneous and School Books.
KA W,
never," said he with emotion, "raise my hand order. Those with firm heads would only make
IDR. GUSTINE'S OFFICE
iTHE subscriber has npw a complete assortment of her preference, and bets were taken as to
i1 '.'acngPaper, viz: cap, letter and note. WrapI call you a coward?" said he, "Will against the noble, the magnanimous preserver trouble. He hoped that hereafter members
For the Treatment of Diseases of the EYE and
1 freshDrugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Prepara ns, whether Davis, or Jones, or the doctor, or the you.'Must
r.f
s,,f
various qualities; quills, steel petns.nk,
follow me or not?"
of my life!" Those were his very words. After would tap the heads of their demgcratic friends
assortment of BLANKBooKs. Coultry Imperfections of Vision, No. 135 ST. CHARLES STREET, Paints,Oils,Glassware, Perfumery, etc., and would
' enral
"I threw down my writing materials and fol- a pause, he added: "Dr. C--,we have all with great caution, if at all. [Sensation.]
:: and teachers are requested to call and ex- opposite Lafayette Square, New Orleans. All surgi- respectfully cill the attentionof country merchants, commandant himself, had the best chance.
Such as druggists, phy-iecians and planters to the same-which
"-For myself, I was, I do think, seriously in lowed him. He entered the chapparal, and led our lives misunderstood each other-believe
j26i-ly cal operations upon the Eye attended to.
: .Mock.
Mr. Numscull rose to say that he had no inCataract, Squinting, the insertion of Artificial Eyes, will be sold on the most reasonable terms-among love with the charming girl.
To be sure she the way to a clear space near a running brook. me, had I known your worth sooner, I would tention to hurt the member. He had only
TIRRELL & BATES,
etc., etc.
jan 1. 1854
shid arethe following articles:
did
not
give
me
much
encouragement,
but
I
Here he turned, and drew his sword. "Defend have acknowledged it. We have been enemies stretched out his finger in a playful way,and the
MANUFAcTrRERS AND DEALERS IN
1000 ozs sulph:quinine,
200 lbs pow'd rhubarb,
MAISON DE SANTE.
tried to encourage myself. I rode with her, yourself!" he exclaimed.
oots, shoes and Hats,
100 '"sulph:morphine, 100 lbs ipecac,
long enough-let us now be friends. Will you catastrophe occurred as he had stated. He
Corner
of
Canal
and
Claiborne
streets,
N.
Orleans.
walked with her, danced with her, and kept by
No.15 OLD LEVEE, N. ORLEANS.
100) " strychnine,
"Captain Elliott," said I, "although I-am try
500 lbs senna,
1 to overlook what is past? Will you be my sincerely hoped that he had not penetrated the
THIS Institution now under the direction
a
" nitrate silver,
9 1500 tlb gut arabic,
...:iy
receiving from their own manufactory
n:,:
her side as much as I possibly could. I saw not conscious of havinginjured you, I am ready friend?"
brain.
ij of the SISTERS OF CHARITY, has been 200
and very extensive supply of
:resh
10
bhls
refi'd
camphor,
i
on100
lbs
tartaric
acid,
that Elliott scowled darker than ever upon me, to give you the satisfaction you demand. But
put in complete order, and is ready for the
The chairman: Brain! pooh, no danger of
"My dear captain Elliott!" cried I, deeply
100
kegs
sup:
curb:
soda,
200
lbs
blue
mass,
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
but I did not care for that, in fact, I was glad had we not better return to the camp, obtain touched by this generous speech, "I am your! that, what should bring democrats with brains
reception of patients. The rooms are spacious, well
25 bbisepsom salts,
200 lbs calomel, E aX.,
terms as any other hease. ventilated, and have every convenience for the sick.
which they offer on as liberal
of an opport>iity of giving him pain,and show- seconds, and conduct the affair in a regular friend. Since I carnied you in my arms, minhere? Who ever heard of a modern democrat
20 easkssalsoda,
00 tbs indigo,
Negro Brogans in great variety always on hand.
Persons visiting this Institution for medical treatment
ing him that his dislike for me was not shared manner?"
copperas,
50 lbs chloroform,
Planters and country merchants will find itto rheirwill receive, under the care of the Sisters of Charity, I 25 bhils
tehat lonely glade of the chapparel, I have be- having brains? [Cheers and laughter in which
II0 ['Is imadder,
20 gross seid'z powders, by all his connections.
advantage to give its a call.
"No," said he, "I will not wait. I will hold' come so much attached to you that I would as one or two democrats faintly joined!]
all the attentions and comforts of a home.
25 bhis castor oil,
2i
5 "
yeast
'
dec8
The highest price paid for hides.
"On the evening before her intended depar- no further parley with you, defend yourself!''"
The treasurer, Mr. Hardhead, rose to make
Dr. WARREN STONE still continues his connexion
soon shoot my own brother as lift a finger
o0 bihls
linseedoil,
I5
"
soda
"
ture, there had been a farewell ball. I had
with the Institution. and patients will always have
B. BROWER & Co.
"Thus adjured, I drew my sword. but had against you."
a few remarks. He said with some heat that
40
bbls
alcohol,
30(1
bottles
aq:
ammonia,
heretofore.
as
and
attention
advice
his
danced
with
her
the
whole
evening,
while
ElliStore,
scarcely done so when something whizzed past
House Furnishing
1000 bxs window glass,
200
# sp: nitre,
I held out my hand to him, but he threw he had been a democrat himself, and that he
Visiting Physician and Surgeon, Dr. J. C. P. WEDNo. 17 CAMP STREET, New Orleans.
ott,
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